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Arthur MeConnoll, Supt. Meek, of the ning from San Antonio are railways to
Union Pacific; W. N. Lewis, U. I. Coal, the frontier, which enable us to mass
Thomas D. Koul and eastern parties troops in a very abort time at any place
whose names are not mentioned are in- where they may be needed cousequont-lterested.
troops will be withdrawn from many
Watch
IK 181- 4.Repairing !
The syndicate owns between thirty and of the frontier posts and congregated
OFF-YEAin
claims
Texas
on
here.
southwestern
contains at present about
A SPKCI
ELECTIONS.
Arizona,
forty
of the soldiers in the regular
which they are now doing development
Some Further Iteturns from llic Count ry work. The prospects at present are very army.
Recognizing, however, that the
flattering, and in tlie near future the Mexican frontier is by far the most imat f.arge.
syndicate will incorporate with a capitali- portant line for national defense, troops
zation of $500,000, with a view to ex- will bo thrown into Texas until
Diamonds, Watches, Clacks and Silverware.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 7. Mckinley said tensive mining operations in the section of the w hole standing force is centered
to an associated press reporter that while named.
in this state.
Under the now dispensa
Wo KslA
m.4
KepreNontatlnrn
tion ine war department win nave nn.
conceding his probable defeat by a small
or floorli,
'"'-""""- "
one of the finest lines of
majority, he is greatly satisfied with the
Nov.
Master jtablished
fPn9e and defense in the history of the
Dlamonfl Setting; aai
Eoae result. IIo said the issuo was between General Wannamaker today in reply tO,lnion.
aid Hupairfon Fromptly ani
protective tariff and tariff for revenue an inquiry iiiuuh vy an ASBOHiaieu i ress
Advertise tlie Climatic Ailyiinliigi-.reporter said that there was nolprobability
only, clear and distinct, and nothing else of
an extra session of congress. While,
ays the Denver News, editorially
Ilia bill was
entered into the canvass.
The Santa Fi New Mexican takes
He carried his he said only the president could speak
the center of assault.
did
Mr.
Wannamaker,
own ward, city and county, by large ma authoritatively, he
ORDERS SOLICITED
not believe that the president had any time enough from a discussion of campaign
jorities and unprecedented gams.
of
raoM
'
calling congress together be questions to say something of tho climate
Prince.
Got.
San Francisco. Kelurns from 1,094 thought
Avenue,
did.
fore the regular session. Twoothermem-ber- s and advantages of New Mexico.
From
precincts in California, out of a total of
of the cabinet, who were unwilling its issue of the 1st we
AND PROMPTLY FILLED.
I
2,188, including 1G7 precincts in San to
copy this item ;
be quoted by name said in reponse to
Francisco, gave Markbam, Republican, similar
r
"Here in New Mexico the
:
will
no
extra
be
There
inquiries
for governor, a plurality of 10,000.
can be accommodated with almost any
Denver With the exception of Carlisle, session."
elevation his physician may see fit to
San Francisco St., S, W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N,
elect
state
their
Tut Kate.
treasurer, the Republicans
prescribe by him in summer ho may
ticket.
Chicago, Nov. 7. An evening paper seek the snow clad hills or the lower
Minneapolis. Kelurns from i0 counties savs: Rumors of ruts in freight rates. elevations in the valleys of the Rio
give Merriam, Kep., for governor, a plu- are thick as politicians. The latest re Grande and tho Pecos, while in winter, so
s
rality of 3,820, with 15 counties to hear ported cut is on
freight from admirably are the conditions here arfrom.
It looks as if Merriam is elected. Chicago to Kansas City and other Mis- ranged by nature, he can take up a locaDBAI.KIlS IV- The 5th congressional district is still in souri rivers points, and" it is said tho cut tion where cold and sunshine are
doubt. Castle, Dem., is elected in the extends to all classes. The debth of the divided ortgo into the sheltered equally
MEXICO.
OF
valleys
4th ; Linds, Hep., in the 2d ; Harris, cut varies with the rumors, but the only for the flame emiBhine, but where it
Dem,, in the 1st; O. M. Hall, Dem., in one traced to any certain source is 25 per never grows cold. These are peculiaris
tbe 3d. The Alliance probably hold the cent oil' on
freight from Chicago. ties of climate that no other state or terri- - HAY-:-GRAIN-:-POTA- TDES
of
balance of power in the state legislature.
Does
tory in the union can boast of, and they
general bauklng uualnrss nd tullolU patron aja the public
is
Neb
olected
Boyd, Dem.,
Omaha,
ought to be made known to the thousands
W. G. SIMMONS. Oaghio governor by 4,000 to 5,000. Most of the
L. SPIEGELBEECk Pres.
ADDITIONAL LOG"
of sufferers from disease that vearlv seek
relief in western states."
Republican state ticket below governor is
elected. The Farmer's Alliance have the
The Nkw Mexican does not nvnrslntn
RAIL NOTES.
the peculiarities of New Mexico. In that
legislature, two congressmen and most of
the county officers.
r
can find anv
A. L. Hadley, chief civil engineer for territory the
Lincoln, Neb. Official reports from the Union
kind of climate ho seeks.
& Gulf road, is in ClayPacific
of the counties in the state inESTABLISHED 1878.
ton
Warehouse and OflHce :
surveys for three additional
dicate the election of Toweis. Farmers' side making
I'roof of Merit.
IYI.
tracks.
iasjtor Ortiz art mic,
1 he
Alliance, for governor, by a Bmall pluof
the
of
merits
a
is
proof
plaster
Tho advance camp of the engineers
rality.
the cures it efforts, and the voluntary
New York The Associated Tress re- and graders of the Pecos Valley railroad
is now located on the southern limits of testimonials of those who have used
of
08
Democratic
the
election
show
ports
tow n. The grade will be completed for
Porous Plasters during the past
assemblymen in New York state and GO
rang in tne eariy part Ol ,t ;
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
Republicans. The former will have on uiu mat oi ui Kildv
is unimpeachable evidence
years
Winy
Armis.
a
joint ballot 81 votes against the latter 's Novpmbpr
j
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
J. J. Byrnes, a well known railroad of their superiority and should convince
9. wmcn insures tne election ot a Dem
is no
successor to Senator Evans. The man, has just returned from Albuquer- the most skeptical.
(IK
Don't fall to rli.lt TKSITQIIK INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour on the round ocratic
claim that two assembly dis que, where lie had gone on railroad busi- recommendation, but certificates from
Democrats
drivers
Csrerul
orer
to
tlie
travelers
country.
attention
ouiUttlug
Special
,trlp.
tricts credited to the Republicans belong ness. Mr. P.yrnes is considering an offer those who have used them are.
furnished ou application.
to enter the service of the Santa Fe sysLower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
to them.
Beware of imitation, and do not be deElmira H. II. Rockwell, Democrat, tem. Denver Republican.
Aek for
is elected to congress in the 28th district.
The new time card on the narrow gauge ceived by misrepresentation.
Seattle, Wash. Returns and estimates will take effect on the 15th hist. There Allcock'g, and let no solicitation or exfrom all counties in the state give Wilson, will be a loss in distance by the change,
planation induce you to accept a subRep., for congress, a plurality of (i,0U0. but a great gain in time and business stitute.
for
has
17,000
to
majority. facilities
all the cities between Salida
capitol,
Olynipia,
Allcock's Corn and Bunion Shields efTbe Republicans elect 31 state senators and Silverton and Santa Fe. Much better
IF IE, 1ST. 3vT.
and the Democrats 2, with one county mail facilities will bo afforded the people fect quick and certain relief.
tie. The house will have, Republicans by this change.
Lout.
73, Democrats 7.
of the
President
is
Manvel,
Fe,
Pt. Louis. Latest information from in Colorado. It is
Chateleine with silver vinagrette and silproposed to have the
is to the effect that official re- Midland and the Santa
from Denver ver and ivory writing tablet attached.
Henltliy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band Arkansas
Fe,
turns trom counties in the 2d district and to La
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
Junta, including the spur to Canon Finder will be rewarded on returning
clote estimates on the remaining counties
a new division. Such ar- same lo Mrs. O. ('. Preston, Palace avcompose
City,
Board.
700
for
Rates
given Breckenndge, Dem.,
Regular
majority,
would dispense with the office enue.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Both parties claim th 1st district, lu rangement
of
manager, and would call for
the 4th Terry, Dem., is elected. All other tho general
Eiumert has decidedly the best butter
U.
services of a superintendent only.
in town. Try it.
districts have probably gone Democratic.
The Denver Press appears to be under
Des Moines. Nearly complete returns
on secretary of state, with a few counties the impression that some move may soon
Cape Cod cranberrie3, at Emmert's.
JOBBING- PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO.
partly estimated, show Mctarland, Re be made for an extension of the narrow
publican, bas a plurality of 2,183. The gauge system toward Kl Paso and AlbuHill and Conway, .lr.
remainder ot tne state tii.Ket is prouaoiy querque". But they do not apparently apFe, N. M.
and translating.
BucceMor to OARTWKTOHt" OKI8WOLD,
Office,
divided. The latest congressional returns preciate tlin fact, that any a.ich extension o..ini.i.wv
'"ti.nuHt, comer plar.a.
DBALEIt IN
Peand
San
Cerrillos
the
3d
must
the
in
penetrate
elect Henderson, Republican,
r
A FEW FICURES FROM THE souks
Bresh sweet cider at the archbishop's
district, Flick in the 8th. The state dele- dro coal and mineral fields in order to
w
ill
0
stand
to
profitable. In south Suita Fe garden.
prove
Republi
congress
gation
county is a magnificent field awaiting to
cans and 5 Democrats.
Fine McBraver whisky at Colorado sa
Concord, N. H. The Republicans con be tapped by the D. A R. (J. Denver
cede the election of Daniels, Democrat, would largely profit by such an extension. loon.
in the 2d congressional district. This
Tbe A., T. A S. F. surveying corps
l''or Sal at Creat ISargain!
gives the Democrats the two congress which is to run a lino from the Indian
known
well
The double brick cottage on Monte
for
the
Manufaeturers'
Agents
W. r.
men Iroin tnis state, iom parties cuiiiu territory to Albuquerque, has reached the
zuma avenue, built by Donoghue and
the legislature.
city ? The Champion, published at the
Hartford. Tlie legislature is uepuun- - town of Amarillo, says: "The outfit Monier. Beautiful in style of architect&
10
ballot.
on
or
OF THE LIFE INSURANCE WORLD.
8
Congresscan by
joint
consists.of twenty men and a full equip- ure and thoroughly well built. Twenty
men Lewis S. Perry, Democrat, 1st dis- ment and is in charge of the chief en- rooms; suitable for sanitarium or fir't- 2d;Chas. gineer of tbe Santa Fe railroad. From class hoarding house. Apply to Geo. W.
trict; W. itF. Wilcox, Democrat,
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
o.J. o.,l
A. KUSseu, ti
we knaebel, attorney, Santa ie, N. M,
rvepuuuuaii, ou; jvuuerii r. parties who came in town
finest flour in the market.
CREAMERY DeForest, Democrat, 4th, are elected.
learn that the corps are running on the
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY
IF
of the ReChairman
Jones,
ete.
St.
Louis
Chicago
the
of
old line
survey located by
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts,
publican state central committee concedes & San Fruncisco surveyors a little over Colorado saloon.
the legislature to the Democrats, but three years ago. This line crosses the
No.
Bakery in Connection with the Store.
claims the election of the Republican old town of Amarillo at the northwest
state ticket by 6,000 to 10,000. Tne corner. If we remember correctly, it
Democratic state central committee are follows the divide between tlie Canadian
Kenewal PreDlvM'nds Pel; SE i
unwilling to concede the claims of Jones and Red river watershed."
Per Com,
anil added to
milium It"- : 18SH
on the state ticket. Official returns from
Policies.
ceived.
1858 :
4o
27 counties out of 102 in the state show
G,G79,928
$14,728,024
New York Li IV
AR3IY AFFAIRS.
3v
a net gain of over 10,000 for the Demo5,951,538
Mutual Life
14,933,68!i
cratic ticket.
l'V'e
3,059,511)
18,326.807
Equitable
from
war
the
issued
order
a
By general
Indianapolis Ruturns from half the
Fort
at
the
prison
military
Southeast cor. Plaza,
townships in the state show an average department
Leavenworth, Kas., is constituted an inDemocraticgain of 20,000. This will make
imunder
the
military
New premium
dependent
post,
NewPrem'm
the state Democratic by 20,000 majority.
N. to.
command of the major general SANTA FE,
did uot pay
N'pwiPrem'H
paid death
The Democrats elect 11 out of 10 con- mediate
death loine.
TieatU Lusses.
lossen.andkit
Kec'v'd.
the army.
of
to within.
gressmen. The legislature is Democratic commanding
aproilt
The following leaves of absonce have
Entirely MUM
Centrallj Located,
on joint ballot by 08.
f2,805,225
5,123,21(t
7,!28,4U
New York Life
Col. J. J. Uphara,
Lieut.
been
granted:
ra. uompieie returns 3d
Uoii.WS
7,679,151
Mutual Life
8,320,750
I'hiladelpnia,
cavalry, one month's extension ; 1st
on the state legislature shows that the Lieut.
Ol
(5,409,015
Equitable
E. F. Ladd, 9th cavalry, three
IMPOKTBK BMD JOBSKB Of
of
on
50
a
have
joint
majority
Republicans
with permission to leave the de$3
months,
Day
ballot.
of the Platte; 1st Lieut. H.
Interest Income of 1S8! as Compared with 1KSK:
Helena. The Republican committee partment 20th
infantry, six months, with
claims that Carter will have a small ma- Webber,
ualn.
'iss'.i.
IMS.
permission to leave the department of
Special Rates by the week
$350,774
$4,587,605
$4,236,831
jority, bat Dixon's election is generally Dakota.
Life
York
New
124.001
conceded by 200 to 400 majority. The
5,035,765
4,911,164
Equitable
The following transfers have been orDemocrats claim two majority in the
.Mutual J.ue
o.uoi.oiu
oi,ow
Emil (ioetz
Ordnance
dered;
Sergeant
state senate.
Morto Fort
Fort Lewis
from
Fargo, N. P. Incomplete returns indiOrdnance Sergeant P. E. B.
cate that the legislature will have 00 Re- gan;
Ostromb from Fort Morgan to Fort NioTotal premiums
publicans out of a total of 93. The entire brara ; Commissary Sergt. Timothy Dris-coPar Cent.
received.
Expenses.
Republican state and congressional ticket
fromFort TottentoFort Assinaboine;
24
$5,845,128
$24,242,517
Life
York
New
clsctficia
is
from
Herron
Frank
27
Sergt.
6.775,261
25,357,523
Equitable
Detroit. It is thought the whole Dem- Commissary
Lowell ; Hospital
Fort
to
28
Assinaboine
Fort
6,615,560
23,727,858
Mutual Life
ocratic state ticket is elected by 0,000 to Steward
Herpenbeck from Fort Omaha
The legislature is also
New premiums PM Xewpreui'iin
15,000 plurality.
W.
Hale
Privates
Butte
Pilot
to
j
Camp
did not pay
all expenses and
Democratic. The 1st, 2d, 5th, 6th, 7th,
from
to
S.
corps,
left a balan- hospital
and
TntRl
Humphries,
New premiums
expennjs
expui'
8th and 10th congressional districts are
within
ca of.
to
San
received.
management.
Carlos;
Hospital
Fort
Apache
Democratic. The 4th, 9th and 11th are
$2,083,318
$5,845,128
$7,928,441
Steward Jacob Martin from Camp Pilot
New York Life
Republican. The vote in the 8th is very Butte to Fort Omaha ; Hospital Steward
1,714,190
6,615,560
8,328,750
Mutual Life
close, present returns give it to the Charles Gomez from Fort Omaha to Fort
0,775,201
$307,246
6,468,015
Equitable
Democrats.
Mojave.
MADE
STATEMENTS
SWORN
.
.
tirken
the
from
are
used
above
All
the
of
NOTE.
rtguies
if
Col. J. P. Martin, adjutant general
Arizona Mining Scheme,
Largest and Most Compute Stock of
BY EACH COMPANY to the Insurance Department of the State ot New York, for December
Tfnv. 7. Mr. Buttolnh left the the department of Texas, says San Anllpvvrn.
take
policy
31
Carried la the Entire South v.
lu each year, Further details, all showing the best of reasons why you should
will be increased to a three regicity last night for Kingston, A. T., in the tonio
with the 1STEW
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
promptly furnished by
far the largest
interest ol a new mining syndicate, ine mental post, making it by been
the policy
onnriinoto
which was recently formed. in the southwest. It has
L-A-lsTIfor some time past Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
contemplates the carrying on of mining of the governmentat the
best
mass
to
points
troops
an
on
extensive
operations in Arizona
scale. Messrs. L. H. Jackson, of Colo adapted for their maintenance from hy
and strategic considerations. Run
of
Jesse
Denver; o
rado Springs;
Neville,
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;
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

Lumber and Building Materials.
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Santa Fe, N.
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Livery

and Feed Stables

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.

Self-prais- e

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depository of the United States.

HOTEL
CAPITAL,
SANTA

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Day.-:-Speci-

Cashier

Carpenter, Contractor al Builder

H. B. CARTWRICHT,

-

Back of Hotel Capital,

Type-writin- g

it hut hub

Si

-

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

al

TAMO NY, Proprietor.

Fit

President
Vice Pesident
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"The Three Giants"

VegetaWes

1

y
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188G.
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.

TERMS

General Merchandise

.

.
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J.T. FOR8HA. Propr

o.i-m.-
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AO-EMKK.-

Miss A. Mugler,

ill
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TOBK LIFE,
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its Garden Spot!

The Mesilla Valle

79
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Introvert
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Cenral Agent.
T
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for sale ou long time with
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DEEDS GTVEM.

Writ

for lllnstrated

folderi fflTlug full partlalft

RIO GRAWDE LAND COW1PAWY. Las Cruces. W.

Bfl

The gang's expectations iu Fornalillo
county ftiilC'l to turn out, and there is
Kiinsliing mni wailing of teeth, and sack
cloth and ashes at the headquarters of
the eiiiorratic centriil eommiltec in Al- -

The Daily Sew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

PALACE

HOTEL

JNC. IIAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

county
and did not increase the Democratic majority in Santa Fe county.
Funnv!
paign,

Pitpuess

Democratic

public gambling.

The whole issue of A., T. & g. F. stock
at
the present time amounts to $100,550,-000- .
IIkiii license is what is needed in New
It had to be increased to this figure
Mexico.
from $102,000,000 in order that it could
& P. line and the
Down with the fee system, gentlemen purchase the Frisco-A- .
of the 29th legislatbe assembly; it must Colorado Midland. Is it worth nothing
that the capital city of New Mexico lias
go.
the honor of having called after its name
Mas. Frank Leslie is a phenoininal the greatest railway system on the globe.
success as a business woman, but on the
lecture platform she is a dead failure.
Dona Ana county that gave Mr. Joseph
227 majority two years ago, gives Otero a
We want an honest and economical small majority this year and elects the
county government here ! And we pro- Republican county ticket; the Republipose to have it or know the reason why. cans of that county have done nobly ;
there was a great deal of money used corTin: criminal code in New Mexico can ruptly by the Democratic candidates and a
he improved and ought to be improved ; hard fight was being waged against the
there is some work for the 2'Mh legislative Republican ticket. But the hard fight
has been won.
assembly.

Thekk are honest judges and court offiTumiii are several well authenticated
cials in this district now ; ttie Democratic cases of corruption and illegal voting
ltosses and their hangers on had best take under the supervision of the White Cap
v

due notice.
smali.uk fees for the sheriff and assessor ; the present fee system must be
improved ; the best interests of the people
are suffering under it.

thwm mnof
bosses at th liwrfilerfinP
lUiTy investigated
by the coming grand
jury ; free, full and honest elections and
a fair count must be had in this county ;
the days of bulldozing, fraud and intimidation are over for the time being, and as
long as there exists a Republican

(iiuN'r county shows Republican gains ;
Grant county was one of the few counties
that voted in favor of the constitution and
Thk San Juan county Index fought the
is a progressive and live county.
election of the Republican candidate for
the council most bitterly ; the Index asE.iKKY officer from whom the law re- serts that it is a
Republican paper ; the
quires a bond, Bhould be compelled to figures show that the fight did not hurt
furnish a good and strong bond ; the law Mr. Jaramillo very much ; Otero's vote
so directs, and the best interests of the being 137, Jaramillo's 124 and King's,
people so require.
Republican for house, 122. San Juan is
solidly Democratic that's all and the opNo defeating the will of a majority, position of the Index may have helped
pi a lawful majority, of the people of this the enemy some, but very little, concludcounty, Messrs. Democratic bosses ; the ing from the figures herewith.
thing will not work this time : law and
A sincile county in California presents
justice to the front.
the figures to show that it has produced
The Hon. N. B. Field will not grace and shipped this year over $40,000 worth
the hahs of Montezuma, and will not ad- of common white "navy" beans. This
dress the Hon. J. Frank Chaves as "Mr. product passed through New Mexico to
president;" too bad, too bad; however, New York, Philadelphia and St. Louis
what can not be cured, must be endured. markets; the latter place taking more
of the shipments.
Here
than
No pkewnct in New Mexico should is a pointer for the New Mexico farmer,
contain over 400 voters. In the state of If there is anything this country can proNew York, election precincts contain in duce that thing is navy beans. They yield
no case over 300 voters. A law regulating enormous returns with scarcely any cultithis matter should be passed by the 29th vation, and New Mexico, being 1,000 miles
nearer the market than California, ought
legislative assembly.
to be able, with her cheap farm labor and
It looks very much as if the Santa Fe other favorable conditions to supply a
Railway company had finally decided to part of the eastern demand for this pro
cut off duct.
build the Albuquerque-Panhandl- e
over the route originally surveyed by the
Nebraska has evidently learned a lea- In this event, of course, an
.confpany.
from the experience Kansas has had
son
made
will
be
demand
upon
earnest
and has
with the prohibition
congress to recover the New Mexico
lands originally granted to the Atlantic A very effectually voted down the proposi
tion. There's just one way to deal with
Pacific company.
this question and that is high license.
As Bbo. Butolph, Republican candi- This method of handling it does away
where
date for school superintendent is elected, with the low dives and
we think, that this county will be spared a large percentage of the crime of the
the disgrace of having no public schools country has its origin; it practically
of saloons, and it
,in operation during the coming two years; limits the number
the school funds, if they are collected prevents persons who have failed at
and turned over to the school superin- every other undertaking in life from
tendent, will be honestly and intelli- opening a saloon to carve Into the patronage of those already well established.
gently expended ; so much for so much.
h

bug-bea- r,

'

s,

THE

wor

cl

lAKM

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Bui laer

&

Uioice

Cabinet Making of all kind, and repairing done promptly and in a Qratelaa ma
oer; Sling and repairing aawa.
Shop, Tonr doors below Bchnepple',
Home.
The
Old
Visiting
on 'Frisco S reel.
If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
CONTRACTOR
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night AHCH1TECT and
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
ANTONIO WINDSOR
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
CLOSfc FIGURING!
G. P. A T. A., Chicago.
MODERN METHODS!

j

Lands

and

Valley

FOB

lexico

3ew

nds
Fool

near (lis

Hill
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SKILLED MECHANICS!

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyct.
riana and flpeotfleatlon rarnlehed on
Tetter, Salt lihoum, Scald Head, Ole
Eczema
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores,
pllcatioB Correspondence ollolted.
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple-anSSflta F6, N. Ma
gains, elect the president and a majority westward through the Pecos valley and
Piles. It is cooling and soothing. l.owef'FrTeco'atreot.
of the members of the house of represencomcured
as
Pecos
of
been
known
Hundreds cases have
the
by
Valley Railroad
tatives in the 53d congress; this is sure pany. This lino is designed to open up a it after all other treatment had failed
flip; O fa acknowledged
and can be counted upon as correct.
the leading remedy for
new region, now wholly without railway It is put up in 35 and CO cent boxes.
A elect.
Gonorrhoea
The
facilities, which is truly remarkable in
only Bate remedy for
yUuMtotert not to
heea or Whites.
Lencorr
Tim neat little sum of $3,500, said to point of natural resources. As to
Sirkuue.
OkUM
farming
feel

"The New MiiiicAS la the oldest news- - have been expended personally and from
panel iu New Mexico, It is sent to every Post
own resources, by the chairman of the
Office in the Territory anu has a larjre aud grow- his
ing circulation among the intelligent and pro- Democratic central committee in this camgressive people of the southwest.
did not make Bernalillo
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SIMON FILCER

Contractor
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All conimunicatkms intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication bat as an evidence
of good faith, ana should be addressed to the
editor, Letters pertainlni? to business should
Kkw Msxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Buutn Fe, New Mexico.
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Entered us Second Class matter at the ljuriuerqne.
Fe Post. Otlloe.
Tnr, .N'orl liwest New Mexican, iMihlmhed
rates or srcsemrTioN.
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the
and
the irregularity of
irregularity
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'
the regularity of the mail service and train
Dally, six months, by mail
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'
I'ally, one yeor, byniall
service in New Mexico are (rand.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
1
months
six
WaeeJcly, per
Tin: laws now iu existence concernint;
2
Weekly, per year
the irrigation and acequia syatem of New
AIVEHTI9ING KATES.
Mexico should be improved and the comOh
O
O
legislature must do it. Old and obsoing
'.
. 2
S 5
3S
2 s lete laws must be swept from the statute
book and new and modern ideas must be
L.
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Th at feature of the election law which
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00 44 00 requires
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00 io 00 certain distance from the polls, is a very will work a
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great change in New Mexico,
1 Col..it
orj 00H 00 Hi 00 17 t'VI ID 00 M) IN 00 excellent one and should be retained in and it is gratifying to note the probabiliInsertions In "Koiind About Town" column 26 case the approaching legislature see fit to ties of early and active work in this direc
cent a line, each Insertion,
act in some respects.
tion. For. the reason that it will provide
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion alter the
and&ccuta per liue each aubsequout insertion.
an almost direct line to gulf tidewater; no
Legal advertising M per hu h per day for first
The Democrats have made great gains enterprise is fraught with more importix insertions, 76 cent per inch pur day for next
six insertions, &o cents per day inr eubtwiuunt all over the country ; but in November ance to all the people of New Mexico than
insertion.
18!L', the KepublicanB will make great that which is now
creepiug steadily northAll contracts and bills for advtrtisiug payable
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and fruit growing it is surpassed by no
locality in the west; lands are cheap;
water is abundant. Its timber and coal
The old reliable merchant si futa
areas are great ; mineral abounds, both
precious and useful ; the grazing fields
Fe, has added largely te
cover many hundreds of thousands ol
Vila atook of
acres, where all classes of live stock re- of
care
the
minimum
the
quire
throughout
year, and the climate is all that any man
in search of health and a home can hope
for.
There is every sound reason F
G
to believe, therefore, that when this
region is penetrated by its first line of
railway there will follow in its wake a
And those In need or any artful
live and thrifty population that will aid
In Ma line would do well
very materially in building up the fortunes of the future great commonwealth
to call on hlio.
of New Mexico. And what are the prospects for this railroad enterprise? Many ON SAN FRANCISCO
STRFET
will be interested in the answer to this
query. They could scarcely be more flattering. The promoters, among whom are
J. J. Hagerman and Louis II. Jackson,
of Colorado, and C. B. Eddy, of New
Mexico, and their associates are men
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
who know not the existence of the word
fail. They have asked for no aid, and
their work of the past is a guarantee of
the future. The plans of this corporation
e
contemplate the coustructionof a
road that will penetrate the central MABIE. TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
cart of tlm T'of" -- ""-j
"j iiuh. me
Texas A Pacific on the south with the A.,
f reata Uendla a Specialty. Fine Olgara,
T. A S. F. on the northwest.
At present
Tol aeeo. Notion, Kte
the line is finished to a point sixty odd
miles north of Pecos City, Texas,
and the town of Eddy will be
A. T. GRISG & CO,,
reached by November
15.
During
the past week the first train was
Dealer In
put on and regular trips are now being
made as far north as Hagdrstown, forty
miles from the Texas A Pacific junction.
is now progressing at the
rate of one and a half miles per day,
AND GLASSWARE.
some 500 men and teams b'jing employed.
The management announces that the All Kino's of
Repairing and Carpet Won Atteuded la
northern terminus of the line will be allowed to halt at Eddy only a short time,
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
as it is the intention to push right forAT KHOLXHALa
AND RETAIL
ward to Roswell, and thence northwest
to a connection with the A., T. A S. F.
This northwestern junction is not yet
definitely located, but it will probably be
somewhere between Cerrillos and AlbuEmbalnf jeH
querque. The officers of the company Undertaker-:-and- -:say : "By the first of next March we
expect to have 230 miles of track down
and regular trains running over it."
Marble and Granite
This is the way they talk, and judging of
what they have already accomplished
the New Mexican has no doubt that the
expectations of the energetic men back
of this enterprise will be realized to the
8f the Ht Mtk
flesljiu
fullest. All New Mexico has much to
look forward to in this direction during
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
the coming year.
Car. Water and Oou c ear SU.,
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
SA.2STTA.
lVTEX
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
to
its
subscribers twice a week during
go
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
Cvery ieiorlplloo uC Book and
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
Painplalet work pra.mptly and
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
Eatlmate
neatly executed.
the usual commissions to agents. Adall
The
dress
orders,
Republic, St. Louis, i
fdrulhed on app lication. If
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the prairies and
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Tmllers between

Raton and Sprfafsf

irrigating: canals have been halt, m
with water for 7 5, (MM) acres of IsumL

oacrse of construction,
with perpetual water rights will be sold cnoap ana on
ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laac iot
lato, consisting; mainly of agricultural lands.
and alfalfa, grain ud trait of ai I
Th climate is
(row Is perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. 4 6. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth rafiroad
tUs property, and other roads will soon follow.
These wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oa tho
foaiis, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy IN
or caore of land.
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Truekoe. Nevada County,
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A box of Safely Matches free to Smokers of

EAK MANHOOD

Early Decay and Abuse.
ImnotencT. Loit Virol, and
health fully raitored. Vwicocelo cured. PrttenUrfd,
streo gthenfld. Hew Home Trettlio .est free and lealed.
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The Maxwell Land Grant

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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last year farmers netted U00 to $209
grown n land that
per a(.re fpr fruit,
for : per acre.
can be duplicated
fiTe ton8 ' lalf na' worth 12 per
Uhoro
VwliCIC ton, was grown on land tue like of
which can be bought fori5 per acre.
Uf hopn many, many oth. r produots, such ai
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger pr. .fits than
fruit.
tn0 summers are cool, the winters
Whom
fflllclc warm, cyclones unknown and malaria uuhcardof.
tner0 is tlle be8t Pou'n8 'a tne world
lahopo
IIIICI C for honest industry.
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CAPACITY

150,000 BARRELS
PEH ANNUM
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Brewed exclualvely of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZAKO, General Manager,

B. HANLEY, Local.Agent.

To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & S. F. K. B.,

OrHEMtr F. GBIEBSON,

Immigration Agent, ., T. & 8 F. R. R..111.
628 Rialto Building, Chicago,
This railway passes throtiKh twelve states and
territories, and having no ands of Its ownofto sell
any
has no object, in advancing the interests
than ab
special localitv.or lu giving any other
that
solulely reliable Information. It realisessouththe prosperity of the farmers of the great
west m aus prosperity fr itself a "so and is thus
natnrally willing to aid the immigrant as much
an possible.

Feed and Transfer.
all Kindt et kongb aud fiBluhed Lumber; Texas Flooring at the loweai Maracl Prloi
ows and Doors.
Also carry an a general Trannfor bnslneaa and deal In Hay and Grala.

OUice

Laws ol New Mexico
ISH

&r.

rR

Proprietors

BAKERY

THE SANTA

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

ESiSTQ-XilSH-

Groceries and Provisions.

BALB

At the New Mexican Jflice.

CO

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot,

DUDROW & HUGHES,

or 1889,

Santa Fe. New Ml xlco, to the

I
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Combines electricity,
Magnetism and
chemical affinity, and attracts gold and
does iron.
as
an
magnet
silver
ordinary
Address: A. W. uHcLua t oo.
CiL

yen have manaaerl pt write to
work iu tho lino of

--

GOLD MAGNET

Mo.

Fo.- - r.'v

m.

BLACK MAGIC
hidden treasure,

broad-gaug-

Track-layin-

a. j. owcn,

Bold by DrnmUtaV

For sale b

'

j

I prescribe it and
safe in recommending it
to all ""fftrers.

iTmtMHsCwEMiMiiCi).
Tl
rjNcmnTi,oar--

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
t
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THEFT,

SANTA FK, N.
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1000 Miles Nearer all Eastewn marnets man jauiorma
ws

The canal system of tlic PECOS IRRIGATION AM
at the Government price, of

Mo

$1.25

;;;

I3IPROVEMENT C03IPANY cover Uoo.OOO acres

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIVE-

mem

a

H

Ta

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCIILESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PEB ACRE!

a

$1.25

11!

?
or lloinesten'l Laws. The soil is a rich, chf
In fact It is a lime-- one region
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
d
sandy loam, from six tu twenty leet deep, underlaid by
No snows; no Northers; no
UN8URPASSKD IN RICHNESS hy tho famous Cumberland Valley.
With au alii tndo of 3.50O feet nliove sea lwellt has- A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Y !
in June and corn then planted
iampuess; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANX WATER; so 1 hero produce live cuttings of nlfalfa the etir. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and t lrley btn?
For further particulars, address,
pn the same land l.viug cut In the Autumn.
"WHf. PEC08 inRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Ecrdy County, New Mexico.
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L. Bradfobd Pkisck
Governor
B. M. Thomas
.secretary
Kdwrd L. Bahtxktt
Solicitor General..
Trimidad Alabio
Auditor
Antomo Ortiz y Sai.azab
Treasurer
..W. a Flktcheb
Adlutaiit General
Max Frost
of
Bureau
Immigration
8ec'y
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JUDICIARY.
.J as. O'Bribn
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district .W. H. WhitemaN
W. D. Lkk
..
Associate Justice 2d district.
J. R. McFik
Associate Justice 3d district. ... .
JA8. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4th district
K. P. Sunns
Associate Jus ic Mil disrrlct
B. A. Fiskk
U. s. District Attorney...
TRINIDAD RoMKRO
P. 8. Marshal
lerk supreme Court
...Summers Burkhart

fj as
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
(1.8. Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison
0. 8. Uud Register
Wm. M. Beroeb
Receiver Public Moneys
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ARMY.

U. 8.

sa
--

Asthohv Josara

IiolegiUe fu CoufrroM

'

Col. Simon Snyder
commander at Ft. Marcy
Likut. 8. .Hkybi rn
Adjutant
Likut. Pi.ummer
yuartermaster
. X'apt. J. W. Summerhayes.
Disbursing Q. M
,L. A. Huohks
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector.
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HISTORICAL.

(Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
fit. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

a a

;B6
s a
cc

--

trade

archepiscopal
center, sanitary,
afiB. ami also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
its
sit.R nreviotiH to the 15th century,
1ANTA FK HOl'TtthKN AND llKNVKU Si Kit) name was
but it bad been
GiKANUr RAILWAY DOS.
time.
before
Coronado's
abandoned long
Hreuir Rout of the West and Shortestolo,Hue to The
fipanish town of Santa Fe was found-oCHfbto, Colorado fprliiRb and beaver, 6.
in ItiUo, it is therefore the second oiliBANTA He, N. M., JulH'
Mail and KipresB No. 1 aud 2 i.a ly exoepl est European settlement still extant in
isuiiuay
the United States. In 1804 came the
m Lv
7:30
Santa Ke.N.M.
Ar
iin
first venturesome American trader
am
r. 20
fcspanola
pm
the forerunner ol the great line of merD W.2f
pm
2:45
pmD... serviletta
i:3C pm
chants who uave made traffic over the
..Autonlto.Colo
W:l. pm
S 4:4! pm
10 28
urn B ... Alamosa..
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25 pm
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7 26 am
d

IMHO.
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Cucliara Jo.
U:iiO
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Salida
Leadvllle
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of New Mexico is considered
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am Lv
am Ar
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6.18 am Lv
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Pueblo, Colo,....
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pm id day ugilen
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General freight and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plasa, whereand
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rate will be cheerfully given aud through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars aanta le to
Cuchara Juuctiuu. Through I'ullman sleepers
between I ueblo, Leadville aud iigUuii. Passenbroad gauge Pullman
gers for uenver take new All
traius now go over
sleepers from Cuchara.
Uomam he pass iudayligbt. berths se ured by
T
J.
IIklk, lieu, nupt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAIL8.

Ha iiclosiug going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mm: arrives from west

A. H.

F.

r.

12:06

10:34

H.
7 .30

M.
4 16

7:80
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Pa.' ace Avenue.
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Upper
W. Meany, B. A. (Oitou
Cathedral St.
Conukkuational Chubch. Near
University.
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FEATEENAL

MONTKZCIrlA LOUUE, No. 1, A, F. & A.
M .
Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each

month.
No. 1,
BANTA FK COMMANUKKI,
lemplar. Meets on the fourth Moudaj
iuights
jf eacn mouth.
BANTA t'K LOUUK OF PKKFKCTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Mouday of each month.
A41I.AN LOUUE, No. 3, I, 0. O. F,
tfeets every Friday uikilit.
HANTA FK LOIIUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Orst aud third Weduesdays.
UKKMAMA
LOUUK, No. 6, K. I P.
Meets Id and 4tb Tuesdays.
V ISION, No. 1, Uniform
NKW 11IIUCO
tutuk a., of P Meets first Wednesday lu each

1I

uiouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKK1CA.
tleeu, second Thursday lu the mouth.
HANTA FK LOUUk, No. 2361, ti. 0. U. 0. F.
Meets urst and third Thursdays.
UOLDKN LOUUK, No. 8, A. O. D. W.
secoud aud fourth Wednesdays.
Mecteery
VAKLKTON ruHl, No. , b. A. tt., meets
iiBt uc: third Weduesdays of each mouth, at
tipi "all. south side of rne plaza

Tf.
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o. Illiwte
Bold ililcllj on lr'l. ITIre
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fort ,liht

fcLta Fe is distant from Kansas City
.
from
Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 216 miles; from Aibu- from Iteming, 316
e Me, 85 mi'es;
e from El PaBO, 340 miles ; from Los
Fran-1,28- 1
i
ts, 1,032 milos; from San

mm
THE SHORT LINE

TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

BOSTON,
Points East.

C. M. HAMFSON,
Commercial Act
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Business Directory.
ATTORN Kt 8 AT LAW.

John P. Victory.
Catmn, Knaehel & Cliincy.
Kdward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. KnHsbel.
R R. Twltchell
Max. fritHt.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Mauley.
SURVEYORS.

KINKS.

first National Rank

atlonl

Second

INHUKAVCK

J. W.

Bank.

lUENTrl.

Sehofleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Rinmert, No. 8.
Oartwrteht A lrUwl1. mi 4.
HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenzIe.

AGENTS' FUR.MS HI NO.

go.-d-

-

TO WEAK MEM

Path-Finde- r,

'

I

,.aa

TMK

.

tllTV OF HAK1A

is making a steady modern growth; has
now a popuiauon oi o,uw,
uBBurauce of becoming a ueauului modernliheral aud eutor-

u- prising, and stand ready to foster aud
couruue any legiuiunw uuum w-- o
.ta nv.io.. thfl buiidiuiz aa aaa uu
AlUUUkE
r.1
the
uiuvtuiour,t w thft i!.lm;. and lor winch
present needs of Santa Fe,muuo wmu uu- liberal bonuses in casu or
n
ummil mu h mentioned
UUUULtJVliy wo
wool scouring plant
canning factory;
v and a tannery, dkiuou
A
Tha coat of
muM.
r,"in ucuiuu
v
j!
"
U
real
TroMity,
UvtaB la reasonable, and

fimffiat la yJm

;

splendid medical work ; should oe read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,

frof. F. C. FOWIiER. Hoodua.

Conn..

Job Printing.
Iralen, Mines, Basks, lasn.
sacs Companies, Real Estate, Basins
Men, eta. Particular attentloa (Ivan
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Prop'
lies. Ws make a speolalty ef
"or Steak

SHORT NOTIOK,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT attJEOUTION

Stock Certificates
ery dellstatlia, to
small Job P tic ting exeeated wstfc ears ano
imates (It i, Week Kal
dispatch.
to order We ase the
BUI BtsaAs of

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEI--

-j

.rr". -

v.--

j

!
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Slilloli's Vltuliier
Is what you need for constipation, loss oi
appetite, dizziness, and all syniptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten ami seventy-livcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

THINK OF IT
I

Flesh

ftonoer
no question but
thai

there can

bo

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

8evi!t

The New Mexican

SPECIALTY.

A

WATCH REPAIRING

Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine auppllos.
A J'lue Line of Specialties anil Eie Glasses.
rhutogriiphlo Views of San a Fe and Vicinity

SANTA FE, N.

South Side of Plaza

M

Of Pure Cod Liver Oi! and

Hpphosphites
Of Lime and Soda
ia without a rivaL Many have

of lt.

It curei

J

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA,
BRONCHITIS,
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS

C0U0HS

J. C.

tTrsAltsrsJ

W AL6CEH

OF WASTING

ANf.

Shoes. Leather and Findings

Boots,

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of I.a41e' ase

DIS-

A3 PALATABLE AS MILK,
lie sure won get the amulne as there are
EASES.

Children's Fine Shoes: also tho M dium and thi
des. I would call especial attention M
Cheap
my Call, id LlrM Kfp WALKER. Boots, a bos
lor men who do heavy work and seed a soft b
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, sbas
tlaL triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

a

poor imitations.
Wibhles

SCHISM

AND

r

e

See here, Wobbles, what are

"Dr. Pellet cured you, I understand?" you doinu on the street with a linen dust
"Yes." "He's a homeopath, 1 believe?" er and a fan this tim of year? Wobbles
I am going to ord"' some coal and I don't
"Yes." "Then you are sugar cured' 1
suppose

OK

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

I

Santa Fe.

P 0. Box 143,

N

want the denier to slap up prices on me,

!

Shilob's C'ntarrb Remedy,
Eupepny.
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria anil
This is nliat you ought to have, in fact,
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
nave
ycu must
it, to luiiiy enjoy life.
f.ir'it daily, and
Thousands are
is
better
than
This
because
sitting
thev tind it not. Thous
"Uu
parlor
midirning
on the beach with the hot sun pouring ands upon thousands of dollars are spent
our
in tfio hope that
down, isn't it, dear? lie Yes, darling; annually oyattain pwipie
t' is boon. And yet it
they may
better.
ifo
a day
about
We guarantee that
nicy lib had by all
JWectric iiittnrH, tf nspd according to dice
Sleepless Mights
tions and the use persisted in, will bring
Made miserable by that terrible cough, you uooii
ii in l oust
the demon
Kj
hiloh'i Cure is the remedy lor you.
Dyspepsia an I ins all instead Eupopsy.
M. Creai.ier.
Werecoininend El ctrio Hitters for
and all diseases of Liver. Stomach
and
Kidneys. Mold at oOc. and $1.00 per
said Docketts, "if you had
s
million what would you do?" "Wish 1 uoitie uy a. j. ireiaiiu druggist.
had another," replied Pluukitt.
Forty-nin- e
Hours to St. Louis.
Don't forget that the A., T. & 8. l
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep train No. 4 carries through I'ullman
tic. Acker s Dyspepsia 1 ablets are a posi- Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
making connection with the 'F'risco
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
liuaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr., "Flyer," passing through Wichita, Oswego, Columbus, Springfield and other
druggist.
important cities, reacliiiiu St. Louis 7:25
A Long Journey.
the second morning out of Santa Fe.
From Silver City to Kansas City the
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
listance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 to I'nnnm-' 'Ivo,. "
with thn
miles; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St. which also carries free reclining chairs
Louis, 1,515 miles
least oi
equal in point ol equipThese may seem long distances, lt ment andnurton)
time to that via Kansas City.
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
ITrtr fllrfhu,. ra flioll lu ru u.l.lwauu
1 T
route, it might look like a big undertakO. P. & T. A., Topeka, or call
Nicholson,
ing to go that distance; but the superb on W. M. Smith, local agent.
service on the Santa Fe line makes tho
journey a pleasure.
For lame back there is nothing better
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
Kas.
than to saturate a flannel cloth with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bind it
A
I'uty to Vnuraelf.
It is surprising that people will use a on the affected Darts. Try it and you
common, ordinary pill when they can se- will be surprised at the prompt relief it
cure a valuable English one for the same affords. The same treatment will cure
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a rheumatism. For sale
by C. M. Cream
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, er, druggist.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Notl- - e for Publication.
Homestead No 2127
"1 couldn't help getting mad. Now, I
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,)
Oct. 10, 1890. f
appeal to you, if you were 1, wouldn't you
Notice is hereby given tlmt the
be angry?" '1 don't know as I would be
amed
settler has filed notice of his
anury ; but, if I were you, I should be
intention to make final proof iu support
sad.
iibly
of his claim, and tl. at said proof will be
made before the reginter or receiver at
The Home Truth of a Foreign Proverb. Santa Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890,
es viz:
The Si auinh havo a i roveib dema-iadMartin M. VVinsor for the s ne4,
peligr so ' toomm h i da1 g r"us." If "brivity e
sp!, eec. 34. tp. llJn, r 12e.
in the soul of wit," this means a gieat deal.
He names the following witnesses to
Kxrtntsps and other impru enccs lu eatl gand
prove his continuous residence upon, and
drinking are productive of one tromoudous cultivation of said land, viz: Mell M.
evil the progenitor of many otherB and these Cooper, James
. Cooper. Jack Rauss
an- - among the follies to which 'his pithy saying
and John Finn, all of Clorieta, Santa F'e
has direct application. The evil to which wo
county, N. M.
allude is indiges'ion, to the rel ef and cure of
A. L. Morkison, Register.
which Hosti tier's Stomach Bitters has couirib-u- t'
A

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine CompV
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IHON AND

HRAS

H
REPAIRS

CASTINGS. OHB. C
L NO LI MRKK I'AHS, hHAFT-INOKATK4 BAT!'.. RAKBIT MITA1S, CIH.l MN8
8.
AID IKON FKONTH FOK Kl'IT.Itl
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

LLKY-- ,

ON

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

i

following-n-

Franx.

'el

day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U M. infantry, under command of Col.
daily occurs
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist.
tourist
Other poiutB of interest
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
; chapel and
"lianta," the military quarter
tue KoBary ; the
cemetery of Our Lady ofnew
cathedral, the
church museum at the
of our Our
archbishop's gardens; church
rare old works
Lady of liuadalupe with its
ol art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
K. of New
Carson, erected by the li. A. conducted
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the cnapel
of Our Lady of Light.
rrt.
,.am "horn mav also take a
BiKuirowv.
Alio
, .
..,
a iluv'sj- outinu with
J
VtUUCM) ttuu oujvj
both pleasure and proht. The various
ue
interest
kj
yu'
spots ol
en route;
pueblo, asing in the divide
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Altiih Kna village, the
v ...i.
.
assussma- ;
umuw , in iu'a nf the
bUTUUUloo
tion of liovernor Perez: ban lldetousu
wr
pueblo, or the ancient cuu uwouoio,
yond the Kio Urande.

Wife Horrors
Husband, I've just
in the
heard there is a case of ainall-poflat above ua. Husband Yes, I know
a''outit. That's all right. It's the young
man who plays the flute.

two weeks;

The

-:-
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San

d more than any medicine which sc ence nan
giveu tothe American people. This invigorating
stomachic and corrective is the meaus uot "nlj
Croup, Whooping- Cough
eo condition And
of reforming a
bronchitis immediately relieved by
y
oi the di' tiveorKaus, but of renewing
of the bowels a''d the liver. Beide this, Hhiloh s Cure.
C. M. Creamer.
it counteracts a tendency t rheumatism and
maland
prevents
kidney complaint, extirpates
arious disease, is a pote t restorative of strength
An honest Swede tells his story in plain
which is fa ling, hastens convalescence ami
lufirinitio
oi
but unmistakable language for the benefit
ago.
mitigates the
of the public. "One of my children took
Hound trip tickets to Las Vegas hot a severe cold and got the croup. I gave
springs and return, good for ninety days, her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad remedy, and la five minutes later I gave
otlice.
her one more. By this time she had to
Many old soldiers, who contracted cough up the gathering in her throat.
chronic diarrhoea while in the service, Then she went to sleep and slept good for
have since been permanently cured of fifteen minutes Then she got up and
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and vomited ; then she went back to bed and
Diarrhcra Remedy. F'or sale by C. M. slept good for the remainder of the night.

Creamer, druggist.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mbxican office.

Is Consumption Incurable.
Rend the following Mr. C. II. Morris.
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an Incurable Con
sumptive, began taking Dr. King s New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on mv farm. It is the finest medi
cine ever made."
Jesse Miildleuart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Hail it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery lor Consumption I would have
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in btst of health."
Try it. Sample free at A. C. Ireland's drug-- I
ore.

She got the croup the second nuht and
I gave her the same remedy with the
same good results. I write this because
I thought there might be some one in the
same need and not know the true merits
of this wonderful medicine." Charles A.
Thompseen, DesMoines, Iowa. Fifty
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer,
druggist.

Traveling at Cheap Kates.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
li you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
the anta be route for mlormation about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baugage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
ti. X. Nicholson, u. v. & x. A., To
It is not easy to elevate the turf business peka, Kas.
while so many horses are out lowering
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
the record.
Pnke'g advertising atrmcy, 64 and 5
Merchants' Exchange, 8 an Francieco,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Cal., where contracts for advertising can
bruises, sores, ulceio, salt rheum, fever be made for it
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
c.rns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price S25 cents per
box.
r or sal e at A c. Ireland 8.

John Sherman says no sood ever came
of a third party. How about the first baby?
To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma ol orange blossoms in California
or witness a bull fight in the City nf Mex
ion? If so, the A.. T. & S. F. R. R. Co
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to ail tnese points, at greatly reduced

Write to Gen. T. Nicholson, Q. P. & T.
A., Topeka K.as., or call on W. M. Smith
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates
iimits, etc.
Iino.it and t est jo work In the torrl
excellent binding at tlx
tory and
Nim Muxta" printing office.

jst

With your name and address, mailed to
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa i
necessary to obtain an Interesting trea
ise on the blood and the diseases inciden
to it,

.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MCW MANAGEMENT.

hTKICTLV FIB8T CLASS.

BEFITTED AND ItErURNI-Tirr- j.
TOLttlSlS' HKAIXjl ARTETtU

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

One of my customers, a highly respected and
influential citlsen, bat who Is now absent from
the city, haa used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Be says it oared him of a akin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities, of many
other medicines,
Rom Cm kk Droggiit, FaUs City, HMn.

MEYLERT Propr.

G. W.

S2.no toT$3.00 per doy

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager.'

r

A..

MOSES,

Propb:

The Yost Writing Machine.
he

1

Flew

and

Higher Standard,

Mr. Yost (the invint"r ef th two other
l y pi writers wtiose
Is worlrt-w), has
perfected this mac blue upou impltfled

ne

idess

V

NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTING; PER
VKNT ALIGNMENT.
Kxlismtively ts-te- d

an

Guaranteed atoI'EED, Strength,
UINO POWER.
Lnprec' lent d Introduction; 8(X0 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denyer.

ind

I

Mv.Nll--

Ter. Agt, Albuquer

$ L.A.IEEET,
que,

a.

M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh'a Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

SR. BANDEN'B

ELECTRICwith BELT
mom
lusr--t

IXYEAKMEl'

The most interesting part of the book
the flv leaves.

of nature about now

Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker p blood hiixir will remove all im- puritic s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSold
fy and strengthen the whole svsten.
aud guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

CWfIw'

OUR-

IMPRV07MJS:Ul
tSTTt.

IlKIIIMTlTkD ttmnh If
DIM HKTIONSSrSXtSSSl
by ibli Nlj
INTER to C2
C

pose,

XJH.il
stll t) urtmui

Mule for thtimeinepar- MONEY,
Con of QMrtttf Vf.kn.w. glvlDb FrMlf, Slid, Soolh.

Br KKFUND

VIUOROIB RTKUBTH.
murine tbem to HKALTI1orud
we rorreit
nib,
CnrrMt F.U iB.umlr,
CMiploU SS. ud Bp. Wonl ciimFic
udCartd
SD.p..Mr7
In ura. noolbs. Sesled pmoipbl.t rns.
auoBlly
sARDEI CLECTRIG
CO., 8INCI IIOCI, IEIVU, HID
PARTS,
Bloflrl.

ID

Sa.OOO

BKLT

drnggist.

FOR

Tlio Century, Ecnbnera, tho
North Araoricsn and all other magazines
s
bound in
stylo and cheup at tho
New Mexican bindery.

LOST or FATLINO MANF00
Oeioral and NEEVOUS
wsaJuassor Body aad Mind, Effeota
of Errorsor Kxoe.Bea in Oldar Yanna
Haw t. nlarn al.
lloba.l, Soble aAHHOOD f.llj Kntartd.
SODr.
(r..mbWSAB,UNUKfklAl'tDOKIiAHSriKT80r
TKKATIKNT BaaaSU Im S du.
Ib.olul.l. aralllB HO
ea taitlrj fraai SO SUtai aad r.r.lra Caulriae. WHUUrM.

II"-pe-

first-clos-

mialil-K-

T
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3 For

rxm

Book, aiBlaaaUOB aad sroefb aaalled ( aaal.d

Daaarlpllr.

)

Iraa.

BRIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. M. V.

The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myseli
and my wife owe our Uvea to Shilobs'

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Consumption Cure.
If so

Are lou Uuiug cast?
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE.

WHY?

Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
hllOKT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky mountain region on
all throunh trains
THROUGH PULLM ANS.and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on
C. M. HAMrsorr,
H. M. Smith. I
Com. Agt., 1,227
f
Hklm,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.

f

Fearless, free, consistent
in if a editorial opin- kma, hamper- ad hr no
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DINING CARS.

"Cut this out," as the eye said to
cook when she was paring a potato.

Skin Eruption Cored.

Felipe

-
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ALBUQUERQUE N. M.

1

Wm. White.

CLOTHING

of the present

R. HUDSON.
MAM'r AC'H'KI'K

'li-iiio-

base of the monument in the
Sol. Splegelbers;.
nd plaza is, according to latest
7,019.6 feet above the
DRlHiUISTS.
of the sea; 15ald mountain, toward
the northfiart and at the extreme northI). At. ('reamer.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
A. G. Ireland, Sr.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
has
creek
Fe
Santa
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
the right (wh we the
its Bource), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Abe Gold.
6,480;
Fria,
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua
Cieneguilla (west1, 6,025; La Bajada,of
MISCELLANEOUS.
5,614 ; mouth of Santa F'e creek (north
A. T. Grigs & Co., Furniture, Sta.
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
Old Placers, Jim. Haiuuel. tin, tar, icravxl mittluic, &o.
(highest point), 10,608;
A. t ugler, uilllliery and. fancy
Miss
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
r . nchuepple, nuhi-ry. KlrHehner, .lentl Hhnit.
5,584 feet in height.
John Olluger, Underttiker & Uinbaliuer
POINTS OF INTKBKST.
A. Knvie, r ioriHt.
J. weliHier, Kiik Store
There are some forty various points of
Flsvher Hrewlug Co., Itrewery.
shoe Aleruhant.
J. . Mchumauu,
more or less historic interest in and about
Si noil. Livery citable.
ml. Lowltzki
the ancient city :
ft Hughes Transfer Teaiua, Coa
Dudrow
The adobe palace stands on the spot
and Lumber.
where the old Spanish palace had been
HOTELS.
erected shortly after 16U5. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 aud the
Hotel.
Alamo
present one was constructed between
Palace Hotel.
1697 and 1716.
Exchauge Hotel.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. in the latter years
JEWELERSthe ludiaus destroyed it. F ully restored
after
1693,
and
S. Spitz.
in 1711,., it had
...... previously,
i.,1. ..Ituttnl in
... MuntH
J. R. HiiiIhou.
,...v- Deen tue uuiy opuwu
in
church
oldest
the
Fe. lt slid remains
t.AKPKNTKKS.
use in New Mexico.
A. Wlndaor.
The walls of the old cathedral dute in
is
Simon Flleer.
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo IndianB when they revoltod
drove out
against Spanish rule in 1680 aud
of youthful errors, early
the enemy aftor besieging the city for Suffering from the effects lost
manhood, etc, I will
wasting weakness,
nine days. The American army under decay,
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
in
Kearney constructed old F'ort Marcy
particulars for home cure, F R EE of charge, A

mvv,

rat

OFFERED
DiRiiufnotur.

Catsxrh Remedy, for
of Oatai-r- k la Ua Easd.

i

i

NEW YORK,

VTtDdlsr

TT

K. II.

KLSVATIONB.

Fort Marcy

All

SOOO

miles.

184o.

And

TtlA flltitllfifl nf Hfimfi nf

nnitwaA

the principal points in the territory is
oauu
as I011'Va;
vuouiui,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; (ilorieta,
7 r,7
Tana RUMi. I, as Vpnoa. H.iFi'A :
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,(i55; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

A HORSE WHO CAIf TALK I
Everybody haa henrd of a "horae lnuirh,"
v
- ".hi Mil
,lna
b;iiu.'U will
tho power of speech?
Buch an animal would
hfl- RpnnnnnMH
K,.
,
WWV
n vnlrnl..
mJ ffUUlU il.
lOf
u...M.V,
telegraph and the telephone a hundred yeara
ago. Why, even very recently a cure for
which ia universally acknowledged
lt h anrtlf II la aff.ifiti.ir
ItinM RUUIU ,UftTtl
Iks iuuiji,
""."B1
as miraculouj,
ben looked upon
but now peoare beginning to rcallza that the diteoa
ple
ia not Incurable. Dr. Pieroa'a Golden Medloa.
Discovery will cure It, If takes in time and
riven a fair trial. This
remedy will not rrnike new lungs, but it will re
d:sonsod ones to a healthy state when
other menus have failed. Thousands gratefully testify to this. It is Ui most potent
tonic, or strength restorer, alterative, or
and nutritive, or
ktiown to medical science. For Weak Luojrs.
Spitting of Blood. Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh in the Head, and all Lingering Coughs,
ft la an unequaled remedy. In
of the stomach, liver and bowels,derangements
as Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Biliousness, or "Live.
Complaint," Cbronio Diarrhea, and kindred
ailments, It Is a sovereign remedy.
"Golden Medical
only med- EUiaiHIEEG.a- - or" IsitstheClass,
sold
m uj uruKtrisia, unaer a
, ; me
7.
?:
manuraoL"
:,
urers. that it will,r benefit or cure in every case
Bf disease for which it is
or
recommended,
turaey paid for lt will bo promptly refunded.
Cssyrlgr.i, ISM. bj Wosxd's dis. Mid. Ajs'k.

DISTANCES.

Mkthodibt Ei'isn i ai Church. Lovh
' . U. P. Fry Pasean J; rancisco tit.
tor, residence next the churoli.
Pkbhbvtkiuam Uhukch. liraut St. ev,
George (i. Smith, Pastor, residence C
(iardens.

Church

the finest on

The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
itness,) and by traveling rrom point to
point almost any desired temperature

6:50

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

TEN POUNDS

Advice to IVtotlier.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothini; hyrup should
alwavs bo used when children are cuttirg
teeth'. It relieves the little suflorer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet Bleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothea
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowuls, anil
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhuja,
or other
v hflt.hftr nriinir from toettiitiK
cents a bottle
c ohp. Twenty-fiv- e
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EYIHTIODT WAITS IT.
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People Everywhere
Confirm ouretatemeni wnen we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to anv and all other preparations A POSITIVE
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
Wits si . SrlWa
couirh and crouD it is marie and relieves
U JU Jti of Error or Exoeueain Old or fottac
at once. We offer you a sample bottle J
.
r.ll unnamo
rntiksaliMl.l
-free. Remember, this remedy ia sold on hnloul;
.a fall b llllb. TBUTSMTa positive gnarantad by A. 0. IraJaad, jr.,
.
..
B
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auNiil
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Ulil llli
sMMirrM.
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ELECTION RETURNS,
Latest

7.

Et, vised

figures Showing

Majorities Scoured by Santa
County CRndidat9.

C. M. CREAMER

ijority of .SOO, aud the Peoples' ticket is
verv probably elected. Joseph will do
well to got mi majority in the county.

ili;

Fe

MERH

ill Nl

(

Highest of all

in Leavening

0x.t1.tcR

.

I

Ten precincts out of 1 1 give Joseph o.Y.',
420, Bant. 529, Ancheta 450. Burns
017, Kail !:SJ, Parker 43, Fountain "ill.
Chloride, Nov.
view, uniltoti and v. iiioriuccouiuiuuuBnu
following majorities: Joseph 43, Bant. 1,
Burns 24, Full IS, Story 7, Parker 5, Ara-- 1
2on 3, Cowan 17, Stanley 21, Lindner 30,

i'I'to

Tho Democrats Contemplating Fraud But
it will Not Be Tolerated Rpluni
from Other Counties.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, i&3j.

Power.

Baking
n j
rowticr
PURE

u

fiiiuya S3.
Democratic county ticket elected in;
Sierra county except clerk ; Bantz has
to
will
necessary
)e
An olliciul count
seventy-eigh- t
majority in county.
I.ntnr The count ia in for precincts 1,
.letermine the full number elected on the
11 and ns far as Parker,
eountv ticket, but the latest revised fig 2, 3, 4, 5,0,0,10,
Cowan,
Webster,
Story, Sanders,
Burns,
ures show the following majorities
Hall and Col. Parker for 14. The result Mr. HaJen's son is en route with a car
Joseph, (!": Catron, 21; Mayo, 37; so far is as follows :
load of household goods, and he will take
Kaslev, 4 ; Chavez., 153; A. J. Ortiz, 27;
Olero 414, Joseph 038, AneheU 443,
aide., 71; Bantz 515, Parker 430, Bums 5!7, Foun- up his residence here. lie has ordered a
Delgailo, 14; G. Ortiz, 10;
Holmes, i"J; l'.ro. Uotnlph, S7 Nesbitt, tain 373, Fall 520, Kastburn 403, Stanley Greely pump to be put in on the Engler
44; Cnrcin. Ki; Stnab mid Creamer a tie 547, Hilv 407, Lindner 571, Taylor 408, place, lately purchased by him.
He
vote.
Tafoya 48!, Aragon 400, Apodaca 48S , says Mr. Morris and family will arrive
not
include
does
This, however,
Webster 56S, Cowau 423, Story 418, Sanfor
ballots
fifteen
or
ten
the
ders 573, Hall 470, Parker 518, Bucher from Pueblo about the first of tho year.
ftaab
and
Cutrou
The governor returned this morning
Messrs.
1)00, Learning 425, McAfee 530, Sullen-gerbthrown out at linlistco and Cauoucito
451, Gould 497.
Las Vegas, having attended the
from
because their names were not written in
The remaining precincts, San Jose and
of the territorial asylum board
meeting
and
these,
in
and
counting
but
pencil,
ink,
Kngle may give Republican majority
The cottage plan was
there
yesterday.
Mr. Slaab'.i election is certain.
are
Montecillo
and
expectTierra Blanca
figures best obtainable until the ed to give Democratic majorities.
adopted and bids for erecting the buildollicial canvass is made on Monday next:
ings, not to cost more than $50,000, are to
LINCOLN
COUNTY.
idea is to
utr ir Santa Fe County. November
White Oaks precinct, out of 152, gives be advertised for at once. The
I. 1800.
so
Joseph, Democrat, i'8 ; Otero, Republican, erect one or two cottages immediately,
54 ; a gain for Joseph.
G. A. Richardson, as to provide accommodations for those of
Democrat, for council, 100 votes; James the territory's insane now confined in
A. Tomlinson, Republican, for council,
41 votes; W. O. McDonald, Democrat, for county jails.
Brig. Gen. 15. II. Griersou, U. S. A , rehouse, 108 votes; Cruz Gallegos, RepubHero received tired, was in the city this forenoon and
lican, for house, 42 votes.
in 1S8S 101 votes in White Oaks, Joseph while
0J!4'
dining at the Palace was given a
received in 1S8S 174 votes in White Oaks.
serenade through tne courtesy of Col.
and
Richardson
McDonald,
legislative
cr
- ."L!.rJLrJ - tr.
? i:
candidates, are elected, and the full Dem- Snyder. Gen. Grierson is en route to
ocratic
county ticket. The clerk and as California from his ranch at Fort Davis,
,
r:
w " "" "
sessor are in doubt. Rohcrts, Democrat, Texas, and is in excellent health and
n
" ft S r; a 2 1 5 51
for sheriff, will have 200 majority in the
7. r,
1 :1V K
spirits. His object in visiting the coast
county.
is to congratulate his son, Lieut. Grierson,
coconut) cot M Y.
who was recently married to a Los AnA
under
Socorro
writes
correspondent
"
'K,
S - - - c r. a
V
o
dale of the Cth : No Republican victory geles belle.
ic i y. z ; xi
2 to chronicle from Socorro
county yet. Up
Tho W01IJ Knrirhcit.
to date, twenty-thre- e
'"ho facilities of the present day fur lb
- 7.
precincts along the
'C
'
"11
-- m
Rio Grande and the railroad show a Dom- -'
liii
reduction of everything1 that will con
ocratic majority. The race for sherifr is !nce to the material welfare and cotufor
conceded by the emocrats to Al. Rob-- !
luiuikind arc almost unlimited am
inson, Republican. It w ill require two
In n Syrup of Pigs was first pioducci
days more to bear lrom the remaining 0
products in the western part of the ho world was enriched with the onl;
said precincts having about 300 perfect laxative known, as it is the onl;
- county ;
z.'iiirl ,
registered voters.
remedy which is truly pleasing and rt
tSJist S5? IS Later Twenty-thre- e
precincts give Jo- op
freshing to the taste aud prompt aw
;
j. : r2 1 ,
11!l'"'
soph, 1,104, Otero, 780; Contreras, 1,01!
Baca, 815; George. 877; Torres, 981; effectual to cleanse the system gently ii
Ortiz. 900; Whitmore, 709; Dedrick, fori the Spring time or, in fact, at anytime
sheriff, so far has 21 majority over Rob and the better it is known the more pop
MOO,,
j inson.
There are yet ten precincts to
o.t
ular it becomes.
"""trigs' hear irom all west of Magdalena.
-.

Hardware.Grockery&Saddler)
Agent for

Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning,

at Gmmerl's.

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

;

AMU

Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks WednesNew Jersey

We have In stock a line of Toilet

Articles of every description;
also a full line oi Imported Cigars & Imported.
& California Wines
and Rraiulios.

at

potatoes,

WANTS.
TTANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal at

M

wthis

omcc.

FOB BALK.
T70R, SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at tho
I Lailv Nf.w Mexican otlice: paper binding,
:l; sheep binding, $1, in English: f'.;.3j and $4,85
lu .Spanish.

e.

Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifl- cates at the otlice ei tho Daily new mexi

I710R. SALE.
JL'
CAN.

Blank Letters of Guardianship
Uuardiaus' Bond and Oath at the otlice
printing company.
It SALE. Option blanks at oflire of New
ITO Mexican Printing
company.
OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
the oflice ol Daily New Mexican.

FOR

SALE.

of the N kw Mexican

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
of tbe
in all

The City

ESTABLISHED IN 1859

AUGUST KIHSCHNER, Propr.
IN ALL KINDS OF

SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at tbe otlice of the Dally new Mexican.

DEALIT.K

CO R

r

1

PK0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

fresh and Salt Meats anJ Sausage of
3 AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

3-

G0. C. riiBSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
lven to all business ntrusled to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.

j

5i

Even body admit we carry the
lorgest stock in tbe territory
in our line, Consequently

--

-r

.

S.

j: r.

-

-- i

:

1 -?

o

'i-

3.-- i

ItATOX

J-

qdii
x Slj"ti ni
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I

We defy coin petition
quality or in prices.

au:r,n

--

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

5aaj'!J

gr.g!

n;''K'

double-barrele-

"

It ia nilArcitrrt,l llial a AatarmtnaA at- fort will hfl made bv tho Democratic
to
induce
the county
bosses
board, in canvassing the vote, to perform
some trickery, and give certificates to the
I
lint
pa mtiVlalaa at all haKiirilB
fortunately the courts of the territory are
niueremiy consumed irom wnac tney
were two yearB ago and no frauds will be
tolerated.
lanifii-rnti-

liCUOES.

KLKCTlON

METEOROLOGICAL.

Ross must feel sick.
Senator Tedro I. Jaramillo is all right.
o
H
There is now no longer any doubt but
s o. B q a 2
that an attempt will be made to indues
2.2.
the county commissioners of this county
5o
to throw out the Kspanola returns.
o
a o
Watch 'em.
r2a
7
It has come to the knowledge of the
Cloudls
:iv
1J
at. in
6:.'6 a.m
Cloudls Republicans that two persons, residents
23.17
5:56 p.m.
(10
of ilernalillo county, were allowed to cast
Maximum Tennrature
11
KtniDiHm Temiwraturo...
straight Democratic votes at La I'ajada,
U0
...
Total Prectpttatlon. ..
Santa Fe county.
W. J.. Biunniii,, Mjip.., DiBi.i
NotO -- T Indicates precipitation Inappreciable
Benjamin M. Read has the figures to
show that be is elected to the legislature
by a majority of live votes.
S. C. Wright, oneof the San Pedro precinct election judges, state that five ticketsone Democratic and four Republican ballots were cast there by parties
who were not registered.
They were
counted, however, but were placed in a
separate envelope and sent in with the
other retnrnB.
Serapio Romero was elected assessor in
(Western Division.:
Mora county and one member of the legislature on the People's ticket was elected euch is the latest.
35TO. 29.
VALENCIA
COrXTY.

Ornri op Observes,
Sauta Fe, H. M., November i,

1850.

Q

f Mil

A iiiln;

BAILBOAD.

;

TIMFInTABLE
effect June

1, 1800.
KA8TWAKD.

WEHTWABD.
NO.

STATIONS.

8.INO. 1.

NO. 2.

NO. 4.

Ar U:15a ,1:20 a
7:00" 10:05 "
('oo)ldge
0:17" 9:12"
Ungate
11:15"
5:50"
Gallup
8:39 " 0:55"
2:4" .. .Navajo Springs. .. 2:15"
5::t0"
Holbrook
4:Ui"
1:10a 4:20"
Window
C12:65 p fi:a"
11:00" 1:51"
Flagstaff'.
7:53"
9:40"
12:::op
Williams
9:40
9:40''
f!:00 ' Ik.'lOp, ..iVeseott Juuetlon . 7:05"'
5:05":
8:10"
J:0U" y.:uu" ....reachiiprings....
2:49" 6:42"
1:46" 1:00"
Kingman
12:20p 3:05"
The Needles
2:151 6:40"
10:82" 1:27 a
Fenner
4:11" 8:23"
6:03"; 8:27 "
9:'i3" IZll
Dag.ett
5:40", 8:05p
9 :tb " 2:05"
Barsiow
4:40" Lv . Mi'jHve
Arj 3:00"'
7:00p!

7:00" 12:10 a
7:20" 12:32'
7:55" 1:05

lv.. Albuquerque.

To ihc Hilitor of the New Mexican.
Los Lunns, Nov. 0. Due to Cbilders- -

Field Democratic aid Valencia county's
Republican majority will only be 1,000!
J. Franco Ciuvgz.
'Signed)
ARK1BA

1110

COUNTY.

Later renorts confirm yenterday's re
ports that tbe Republicans have carried
the county uy over .wu majority.
DONA

ANA

COUNTY.

Las Ckltes. Xov. 7. Republican coun
tv ticket elected. Otero will have a small
majority.
SAK

.11'

AN

COUNTY.

Farmington, N. M.,via Durango.C'oIo.,
Nov. (!. San Juan county, iuii returns,
give Joseph 301, Otero 137, Sullenberger
COUKECTIONS.
Paulin 321, King 122,
T. A S. F. Railway for all 326, Jaramillo 124,
ALBUQUERQUE-A- .,
Cooper ( indepenaent)
points east aud south.

a.

& Arizona
JTJNCTION-Prcsc- ctt.
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pres
cort.
BARf-TOCalifornia Southern railway tor Loi
Anneles, Ban Diego and other sculhtin
points.
MOJAVE Eouthern Pacific lor Ean Francisco,
xacramento and northern California points.

P

MORA

RE8COTT

COUNTY.

Rol
Jsseph's
val, on Peoples' ticket, is elected to the
legislature ; S. Romero, assessor ; Rafael
Romero, county clerk and probably two
county commissioners on tne l eopies
ticket.
majority is about 530.

GRANT COUNTY.

in

Twenty precincts out of twenty-twGrant county give Joseph 57 majority,
car
No channel made by Bleeping
passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or The same precincts give Ancheta, Repub
lilego and Lob Angeles and Chicago.
lican, for council, 63 majority ; Burns,
o

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

!u

for house, 64 majority, and
Fall, Democrat, for house, 122 majority.
Four Rspublicans and six Democrats are winners on ths county tickets.
James A. Lockhart, Republican, is elected sheriff by 40 majority ; Holman, Republican, probate judge. One Republican is on the county board. Ancheta,
for the council, carried the county over
Bantz, Democrat, by about 40 majority,
Joseph's majority which two years ago
was 277 is cut down to 57.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado Democrat
--

" Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
y taking this line, via peach
stage ride thence of but twenty-Mcanon Is the grandest and
f

nature's work.

ip Off

at Flagstaff

ar, deer and wild turkey in the
iiit pine forests of the Ban iranclBco
Ins; or visit the ancient ruins of tho
r

Cav

0

r.

and Cliff Dwellers.

B. HoaiNSOK,8eneral Manager.
W. A. Bibsill, lien. Pass. Agt
T.
Sen' Age Albacjuerqne, N.

Itr,

jter

HAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

The Democrats ars making loud boaBts
San Migul county, but the facts are
that 30 precincts of 03 give Joseph a ma- for

PERSONAL.

GOES WTI.ll.

From private information it is learned
that election night in Raton wasonoof
wild excitement aud threatened bloodshed. The Republicans were rejoicing
over the election of Stockton, their candidate for sheriff, and the possible election
of Harvey, candidate for superintendent
of schools. The Democrats were feeling
a little blue and a little party of both had
on a good sized jag. Dr. Kohlhousen,
leader of the Democratic forces, gotmixed
up with Gus Guy, proprietor of a saloon,
and had his eyes decorated in the most
and a
approved style, and his
large knife hikes away from him. He then
went after his
shot gun,
but before getting back to the saloon
was informed that the party there bad
organized themselves into a committee of
the wtiole lor his reception and that he
would be most warmly received. The
fact was thev had been informed of the
doctor's cominx and there were any num
ber of
pointed at the door.
The doctor discovered bo had business
elsewhere. He accused nearly all of his
friends of selling out, and even went so
far as to declare that his most intimate
friend, K. B. Franks, had been guilty of
such unmanly conduct, and emphasized
his declaration in such an emphatic manner that Franks made a parachute jump
from a second-storwindow. Further it
was stated tbRt the doctor had telegraphed
his friend and follower Deputy Sheriff
Cook at Catskili to come over and bring
a few of the boys that he was in trouble.
When last heard from 1C. B. Franks was
in Trinidad "simply to see Phlem Humphrey w ho is very sick:'
d

y

KOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
Incorporate the city.
The streets should be cleaned ; they are
very dirty.
Several neat realty deals within the
past few days.
Move ahead with incorporating this
city ; it must be done.
The first cloudy day for a month and
falling weather probable.
A full line ol justice of the peace blanks
at the New Mexican printing office.
Builders are busy and more are wanted.
A dozen more mechanics can find work
in Santa Fe now.
The new bond now being prepared by
the sheriff and collector of this county
Again it may
may be ready
not be.
An attempt was made yesterday to canvass the vote on the statehood election,
but Colfax county returns are as yet not
at hand.
The capital city's denizens will have
the pleasure of seeing the first electric
light plant in full blast if they call at the
Fischer Brewing company's premises tomorrow night.
Citizens living in the vicinity of Mr.
Wm. White's residence have just cout
plaint to' make of a nuisance existing
there. The county officers should heed
it without delay.
All kinds of book and magazine binding
done cheaply and well at the New Mexican printing office, the finest book binding establishment in New Mexico.
The bosses want to defeat the will of a
lawful majority in this county; public
sentiment does not approve of their intended action, but it is to be presumed
that it will be taken all the same. It will
not he successful.
Gov. Prince has purchased from the
Tucker estate for the Historical society, a
complete volume of the Santa Fe Repubissued by Ho-vlican for the years 1847-4A Davies. It is full of historic interest.
Hank W. Eaton has been appointed
postmaster at Abiquiu, Henry Grant who
has so long mismanaged that office there
stepping dow n and out. Hugh McGinn,
of Monero, has also been appointed postmaster at that plaee.
A. C. Haden and family arrived last
night from Pueblo and are at the Alamo.
ey

Mr, K. D.

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

MAX FROST,

4.TTORNKY

Franz has returned from St.

at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexico.

r. conway, e, e. fosey. w. a. Hawkins.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, FOSEY
Counselors at Law, Silver City
Attorneys-in- d
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
S. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
cention given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican laud grant litigation.
T,

T.

B. CATRON.

WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices tn Kirscbner Block, second
floor. Santa Fe. N. M
U. S.

D. W.

DB3STTIST.

Orer CMC. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 19, X to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.,

to tweuty acres, from teoot 0
several choice orchards right in Santa Fe, N. M., one-hal- f
AIbo, dulrv, forty cows, eight acres of ehoice laud, 100 assorted fruit, trees, fine kitcheu
could bo eily
garden; wnole outfit, 9,000, bottom. Net income pa-- t year,
doubitd. Deautilully located lu the city of San. a re; also

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting of 100 acres, magnificently located in Gigante ennou four miles from
The water is equal In every respect to the eelobrated Bulmlo wnt-r- , analysis to he had
on application at my office.
on this property are stone quarries; coal aire any
rceuery
discovered; gold, silver, copper and lead mine as yei unaeve opea.
grandest in the world. This property is ouned by an ol army officer who is desirous
of eudliu
among re acives. aua tins property is thereiora offered at the low
price it lo,ooo, although the true price is fabulous. line perieei.

TIMBERAcreLA.

SISTERS. OF

F01

NOW THEREFORE I,
S. Laccy, comptroller of
tbe currency, lo hereby certify

that the First National Bank of
Sauta Fe, in the city of Santa
Fe, in tbe county of Sauta Fe.

r
paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the Nnw Mexican office.

Fresh ranch eggs at Ifmmert's.
burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

FE.

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
.nd the

FRANCISCA

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

LAMY

3TOIR

Thebertatlvei'tlAiug tuadlutn lutlie
entire snuthwept. and giving och
day ill e eurlloM ftul fullest report
of tbe IcgMa'lve aud court
military movements and
ther mutters of general Interest
ceurrlng Ht the territorial capital

GREAT REDUCTION
--

TUT-

SUMMER GOODS!

J

theNewMexican
''to Fe.

H

v-

-

Oonueetecl with tha establishment
Is a Job otlli e newly snrnlshed with
material and macUlaeej, In which
work is turned ont expeditiously

and cheaply; and bindery whose
specialty of flue blank book work
aud ruling Is not eicelled by any
EVEEYBODy"wANTS

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

1

Type-write-

Jersey sweet

House,

At.,

HAJTBTAOTURBBS

No. 1750.
Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
morning, at Ifmmert's.

ACRES

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
SANTA
near Court
Palace

N. M.

STJBSGRIB3

and territory of New Mexico, is
authorized to have succcsniou for
the period specified in its amended articles of association, tamely
until close of business on December 2. 1$10.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
witness my band and seal of
oflice this first day of November,

43,000

ePLY TO

information, address,
MOTHER

IDS

THE

The Annua! Session blglns on Sept. 1st.

rd

ZEST

Tract,

7,000

lORffiO-,:-

SANTA FE,

The choicest,

feet.

About thirty eight miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M and about twelve miles from
R, . It. Ii. station. Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Ycry,cbeap

A

11 Y

1W

1). A

Our Lady of Light
CONDl'CTKD

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

Palace Avenue, front of 157 loot by about average depth of
building plot in Santa Fc. Frlce very rcnsonnblo.

Within ten miles of A., T. 4 9. V. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 450,000,000
nf Hue timber on this tract by estimnte of experts, Down grade direct t railroad aud good
roud. A great barga' 11.

x

Stencils,

RANCHES, ETC.

ALSO A TRACT OF

ACADEMY
1SDO.

Francisco

FOR SALE
Fruit (gardens,

MEECHAliTTS,

Solicit Consignments of Vegetables, Fruits
and Produco Generally.

--

3Tew

Staplednt & Fancy Groceries.

A

WHEREAS, By satisfactory
evidenc presented to the uuder--!
ttigiied, it lias been made 10
pear that tho First .National
Itank of Santa Fe, in the cii y of
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa
Fe, and territory of New Mexico,
has complied with all the pro- visions of the act of congn-s- to
cnaide national ban king associations to extend their corporate
existence and for other purposes,
approved July 12, 1882.

More of those nice
potatoes at Emmert's.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

COMMISSION

LACEY,

my stock of

San'aFe.

MANLEY,

OF

E. S.

attention of the pnblio to

Dry Goods and Clothing,

T. W. CLANCY.

1. H. ENAEBBL.

CATRON, KNAKBKL ti CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
st all times in Santa Fe.

Treasury Department

HKAi.j

pleasure In calling

ABE COLD,

L

Ed-wa-

N. M.

l
EDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
spank, span
nor stale (roods in the honse; everything
No ih- - p worn,
am able to anil WILL sell
I reoele goods aa ly from eastern aanotlm s andUooda
Office over new.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to all parts
delivered
and
eed
eastern
Oraln
at
specialty.
prloes. Bay,
Second National Bank.
of the city free. Give me a call aud save money.
HENKY L. WALDO,
St.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
Lower San
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

Catarrh
In the head
Is a constitutional
Disease, and requires
A constitutional remedy
Like Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Whicli purifies the blood,
Makes the weak strong,
Restores health.
Try it now.

Washington. November 1,

take

I

OKO. W. KNAUBKL,
Office In the Sena Bnilding, Palace Avenue,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Louis.
Hon. Ci. W. Lane, the well known insurance man, was in tho city last evening
on legal business.
Hon. II. L. Waldo, solicitor for the A.,
T. & S. F. railroad, returned last night
from a visit to Kansas City.
Hon. A. Joseph came up from the
south last night and left this morning for
Ojo Caliente. He was greatly surprised
at learning that his majority in Santa Fe
county is but 05.
Sheriff Abe Sever is here from Colfax
county. He admits the election there of
M. B. Stockton, Republican, as bis successor, but says "it will teach the Democrats up there a lesson" whatever that
means.
Serapio Romero, the efficient deputy
U. S. marshal, and who has just in all
probability been elected assessor of Mora
county on the Republican ticket, was in
the city yesterday serving process for the
United States court.
Hon. II. L. Pickett, one of the foremost
and best attorneys in the territory, was
in the city this morning from Silver City.
Mr. Pickett although a strong Democrat
is a very progressive and public spirited
man and made a strong and successful
fight in Grant county during the constitutional election. He left this afternoon for
Las Vegas.

Kinds

AT THE OLD STAND.

KALl'U K. 1WITCHBLL,
Attorney at Law

aSI

New Goods!

New Store!

--

'

Lenve

city.
parts
Have customers for property
description of jour property with me.

F

--

ri'5aiitsSlzIBgrs.!

!

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Em-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

:

y-

Plaza Restaurant

Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
Clarksburg, W. Va.

riiSSn'iiss

i

Sweet

mert's.

?5

LSB3.

5c a glass, at. Colo-

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

day morning at Emmert's.

Follow-iiiKaret-

iTABU.SIIEO

;

MOLINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

ABSOLUTELY

Tli Wholesale Mid RetaH

n

MIS,

STOCK
EMI
1

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

Tbere are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!

IT.

LAND, Jr., PR ESQRIPTIOWl

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

IiWaiST.

